
 

Lent 3 

Part One: John 4: 7-15 

Do you remember last week Nicodemus coming to see Jesus about earthly and spiritual matters? And 
what we did was to look at our faith in the context of these categories.  
 
Today it is the turn of the woman of Samaria;  another famous encounter of Jesus. 
 
Now I would like to suggest she and Nicodemus are both exactly the same; while in other respects 
completely different. 
 
First the differences. 
 
Nicodemus was a man; obviously, this unnamed woman of Samaria was a female. Nicodemus was a 
leader of the Jews. A Pharisee. Pure, righteous, religiously perfect. Jesus’ encounter with Nicodemus 
is thus with the religious world of his day: an insider. On the other hand the woman was from 
Samaria. . . an ultimate outsider. Samaritans were just  not tolerated by the Jews. As the text itself 
says “Jews do not share things in common with Samaritans.” So this is an encounter which pushes 
the margins, breaks down barriers. It is indeed scandalous. It is of itself a sign of the coming of this 
coming reign of the kingdom of heaven. The world of Jesus includes all – and not just the good 
religious folk. 
 
Another difference is Nicodemus came by night. We can only assume, furtively. He may for example 
have been embarrassed ; he didn’t want others to know. We assume it was Nicodemus’ initiative to 
seek out Jesus. It was a private encounter. Indeed, in the story, Nicodemus just seems to quietly slip 
out of the narrative and the evangelist John takes over. We are left wondering how Nicodemus’ 
encounter ends? With the woman, it was Jesus’ initiative to go through Samaria. He meets the 
woman in broad daylight – indeed exactly in the middle of the day. And as the story soon unfolds, the 
whole town soon knows. This meeting very quickly becomes very public and culminates in a point of 
celebration and sharing of who Jesus is. 
 
So whoever you are; and however you seek out or are sought out – we all may encounter God. And it 
is here where there are the similarities – indeed almost identical features of both Nicodemus’ and this 
woman’s meeting. 
 
Jesus with both,  cuts to the chase: he emphasises the importance of understanding a different reality 
to just our earthly life. For Nicodemus Jesus sets up this difference by talking about “earthly things” 
and “heavenly things” – and being born again. For the Samaritan woman it was the difference 
between water, and what Jesus calls “living water”. (Although we should note here, even in matters of 
basic “earthly things”, and simply asking for water, for a drink, Jesus was breaking down huge barriers 
and saying something about the nature of heavenly things.) . 
 
Both however, did not understand what Jesus was getting at – and that could be our problem too. 
Both Nicodemus and the woman were confused as to this difference between the “earthly and 
heavenly”. They both jumped the wrong way in trying to fathom Jesus’ words. They both found his 
language laced with double meaning. For Nicodemus – he had problems with the word anothen. This 
Greek word could mean one needed to be born either from “above” or born “again”. And so 
Nicodemus asks how can one be born again – that is, enter again his mother’s womb for a second 
time. He really didn’t understand the importance of the spiritual life. 
 
With the woman at the well there was similar confusion. Jesus in his dialogue offers to the woman 
“living water”. She jumps to the conclusion that when Jesus says “Everyone who drinks of this well 
water will be thirsty again, but those who drink of the water that I will give them will never be thirsty” – 
she thinks, ‘never again would she have the arduous task of coming to the well to draw water.’ Living 
water was like some new, instant, labour saving, automatic water supply. Again life is all about earthly 
things and not heavenly things.  
 



These are very different images: birth on the one hand, and water on the other. Both however, reveal 
the teaching – there is more to living, than just what we see, and what we may be able to prove. 
There is more to living than earthly things, or even thirst quenching water. For the full life there needs 
to be the cross over between the earthly and heavenly. 
 
Now take this famous painting by Georges Seurat: A Sunday Afternoon on the Island of La Grand 
Jatte. 

 

What do we see? 

 
A fashionable couple dressed in black and gray?  Where have they been? We understand have just 
been to church. They survey their fellow Parisians enjoying a raft of secular pleasures in a lakeside 
park. 

 
Seurat – was an atheist. He doubts there is any heavenly world; no being born again; no living water. 
Like Nietzsche- God is dead. In this painting  – isn’t he inviting us to say – where is life, living water,  
in this painting? 
 
Does life, the fullness of life, living water exist with our two church goers? Or is it revealed in the 
pleasures of an afternoon picnic? 

 
Or is an afternoon picnic – a bit like water itself. Water is essential – and as Jesus has shown in the 
story of the women at the well – he needs water, he is thirsty, and barriers need to be broken down 
about having access to something as essential as water. Afternoon picnics are also probably 
essential too . . . . but with water and afternoon picnics, is that all there is, or is there also more to 
having a full life? 

 
Seurat says no. (And he implicitly has a go at the church – what life do they actually have?) For 
Seurat, there is nothing more to life. And many, indeed an increasing number in our community, also 
say no.  



Jesus offers to the woman, to us, the challenge there is more. 
 

Just consider these quotes: 
“If God does not exist, then everything is permitted.” Dostoevsky 
Or the cry of Iris Murdoch: “But is there something where God used to be” 
 

As we noted Nicodemus seems – at least not initially to understand there is more than “earthly 
things”. Just earthly things, say leadership of the Jews. . . but he just drifts off. Although this same 
Nicodemus does appear later in the story of John’s gospel – and is the one who brings various spices 
and perfumes to the burial of the crucified Christ. Something indeed may have happened in this 
encounter. 

 
As for the woman, as we will soon see – in the second instalment of this encounter, she begins to 
understand what is involved in a life beyond just earthly things . . . and her life is transformed. 

  

Part Two: John 4: 16-26 
Although not comprehending, our Samaritan woman all the same can see the importance of “living 
water“. So the conversation continues – but with more surprising twists and turns. 
 

There is first the discussion about her husband. As it stands it seems a strange request. “Go, call your 
husband and come back”. Was this a cultural thing – Jesus had reached the limit of a one on one 
conversation with a woman and there needed to be a third person around? Was it a test question – 
knowing already the situation of the woman. Or is this just simply a rather dramatic twist in the story 
that might apply to all of us.  

We may not actually be who we seem we are.  

This woman – all of us – wear masks. And we all quickly dissemble when we are required to answer 
awkward questions which go to our identity; who we really are. I think we can all imagine why the 
Samaritan woman gave the answer – ‘she had no husband.’ It was sort of true – and still kept the 
mask in place. 

 
As we know she had five husbands and the man with whom she lived was not her husband. 
Think  - what would be the question which would cut you to the core as to who you really are; the 
question that would take your mask away . . . and you also might reply to your questioner “Sir, or 
perhaps Madam, I see you are a prophet.” 

 
The conversation however, from that point takes an interesting turn. 
It moves to locating Jesus, this obvious deep, perceptive person, a religious person if you like, to 
being someone within the broad scope of religious practice of which she is vaguely aware. She is left 
struggling at this point. She is only aware of the practice of the Jews and the practice of Samaritan 
people. For the Jews there worship was in Jerusalem at the temple; for the Samaritans, it was on 
Mount Gerizim. Is that how you get in touch with heavenly things? Follow the ritual. 

However, for Jesus this religious practice is actually all about just earthly things. He resists religious 
custom, categories and practice. Remember this was also the focus of Nicodemus, and Jesus rejects 
him too. Matters of the spirit are not to be confined to just questions of where or even how worship is 
undertaken. The spirit blows where it wills. 

 
So here Jesus says, what is really important is not the where of worship – it is why you worship. One 
needs to worship in “spirit and in truth”. After all God is spirit – and is not confined and constrained. 
And your true worship is being in tune with the spirit of God. 



 
Gradually, this woman is getting the picture. Jesus is perhaps not only a prophet – a person with great 
spiritual insight, perhaps he is even the Messiah. So she says: 
 

“I know that Messiah is coming . . . and when he comes he will proclaim all things to us.” 
 

And so there then comes the climactic moment. Jesus declares to her “I am he, the Messiah, the one 
who is speaking to you.” 
 

The story seems now to be at an end – but did she get it? I believe we are invited to think she did. 
She rushes off – leaves her water jar behind (a symbol of earthly things) and invites all to come back 
to see Jesus. She says 

 
“Come and see a man who told me everything I have ever done! He cannot be the Messiah 
can he?” 
 

This woman – from the action of Jesus pushing all sorts of boundaries with regard to earthly things, 
like being tired and thirsty, and needing a drink, and opens up a discussion, true at times a confused 
discussion about more than just thirst quenching water. But along the way Jesus is able to rise above 
petty religiosity, or even entrenched and bigoted religiosity – and show that what is critical is in fact 
one’s relationship with God in spirit and in truth. And our woman gets it – even if she had to undergo 
some self-examination and hard questions along the way. 

 
Today here is the question: can Jesus be that something more, the Messiah (in religious language), to 
a joyous Sunday afternoon picnic: remember  for Seurat that is all there is. Or does your life involve 
more? And are you open to it? 

  

 


